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this month

ROUTE 22
CONSTRUCTION
begins in March!
For a project map.
call 402-CARE or
PennDOT•s info line

791-9354.
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MHC Cancer Program Planned
to Treat Bethlellem Patients
MUHLENBERG HOSPITAL CENTER (MHC), IN
CON]UNCTIONWITHTHEJOHN AND DOROTHY
MORGAN CANCER CENTER AT LEHIGH VALLEY
Hospital (LVH), will develop a cancer program to provide a
continuwn of care for its cancer patients.
The Lehigh Valley Health Network board of trustees and
the Muhlenberg Hospital Center Foundation board have
approved the $2.2 million startup costs for the program.
The new center will be housed in an existing facility on the
Muhlenberg campus and is expected to begin operation by
the end of the year. The prime site being considered is the
vacant ground floor of the Kolb Ambulatory Center.
Based on current trends, MHC and its affiliated medical
staff will diagnose in excess of 260 new cancer cases each year.
Because of the scope of cancer treatment technology available
on the campus, patients that are diagnosed and initially
treated at MHC need to be referred to other hospitals for
their follow-up care, including chemother::tpy ::tnd r::tdiation
therapy services.
"This approach to care can be confusing and can put an
unwarranted burden on patients and their families," said
Gavin C. Barr, M.D., vice president-medical director, MHC
division. Now, patients and their families will benefit from
having radiology, oncology inpatient services and inpatient/
outpatient chemotherapy treatments in one location.

Patients will also have access to home care and
hospice services, providing a continuum of care
throughout the Lehigh Valley Health Network.
And while the majority of the patients will be able
to receive all of their care at the new Muluenberg
cancer center, advanced, tertiary services- such
as three-dimensional radiation treaonent planning,
stereotactic radiosurgery, and soon to be added
bone marrow transplant- will be available
through the Morgan Cancer Center.
"The expansion of cancer care services for the
Muluenberg community is just another example of
the benefits of our newly merged organization,"
Barr said.
Elliot Sussman, M.D., president and chief
executive officer of Lehigh Valley Health
Network, agreed: "The Morgan Cancer Center
has the most advanced expertise and treatment
modalities in cancer care of any facility in the
Lehigh Valley and we are pleased to be able to
extend those services to the Muhlenberg
community." •

The ground level of the Kolb Ambulatory Center
may be the future site of MHC's cancer program.

by Constance Walker
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IN WHAT IS BEING DESCRIBED AS A "FIRST"
IN WOMEN'S HEALTH ADVOCACY, A UNIQUE
ALLIANCE HAS BEEN FORMED THAT COMBINES
the resources and leadership of corporate America with the
hands-on care and experience of hospitals and health systems
nationwide.
T he alliance, which has initiated a womens health education
and prevention program called "Spirit of Women," comprises
Johnson &Johnson Health Care Systems Inc.; Ortho-McNeil
Phannaceutical; Pr'evention Magazine, the nations leading
health magazine; Medirnetrix Unison Marketing; and Lehigh
Valley Hospital, the organization from which the Spirit of
Women concept evolved.

Although the partnership combines financial and creative
capabilities to offer Spirit ofWomen nationally, the
program is designed to enhance women's health at a grassroots level. This objective will be accomplished through
partnerships with select hospitals and health systems that
operate major women's programs in their local markets.
Spirit of Women "members" can leverage their existing
initiatives in women's health by accessing the resources
and prestige of national partners who are providing
conummication tools, programming and key contacts, .
while facilitating shared information.
"v\Tomen's health is one of the most talked about subjects
of the decade," said Marie Shaw, director of Women's
Health Services, LVHN. "Realizing the importance of the
key role women play in the health care decisions of their
families, our vision was to develop a national program that
brings together highly regarded organizations with local
hospitals to provide the resource that can help women take
a more active role in their own health care."
Jo-Ann Kelly, director of professional and trade relations
at Pr·evention states: "Pr'evention welcomes the oppornulity to
work with these high-profile hospitals and health care systems. We will be bringing the information resources of the
magazine, its research and its sig~lificant database to the
Plense ttwn to pnge 2 ...,.

HEALTH NETWORK

Spirit of Women
Continued from page I

Bone Marrow
Transplant Gives
Monika Stern Hope
DEBRA STERN WAS AFRAID T HAT THIS
PAST CHRISTMAS WOULD BE TiiE LAST
WITH HER DAUGHTER; THAT NEXT
Dec. 25 her teenager would not be alive.
But the new year brought renewed hope. On
Jan. 16, Monika Stem received a bone marrow

partnership in the effort to educate women about the
benefits of preventive health care and to encourage an
active dialogue between women and their health care
providers."
Components of the program will include annual
women's health conferences and events around the
country, a local and national awards program for
women, physician-office educational materials, and
greater access to regional and national spokespersons.
H ealth education television and radio spots, print
advertising, editorial coverage in Prevention and an
implementation guide will roll out in the spring.

Also, Spirit of Women will establish a foundation
to provide a national platform for raising funds to
underwrite women's health research, identify health
risks and provide disease prevention-mi.ented solutions that address unique health care needs of women
from adolescence to matmity.
Since Spirit of Women's national development in
the spring of 1997, hospitals and health systems
including Nebraska Health System, University of
Michigan Medical Center, lntegris Health and
Scottsdale Memorial Hospital have committed to join
this one-of-a-kind partnership. •

transplant at the Children's Hospital of Pennsylvania.
''When I heard there was a donor who matched,
I just cried," said Stern, an L.P.N. in adult psychiatry.
"I thought, 'Now, my daughter has a chance.' "
Monika, 17, was diagnosed with AML, or acute
nonlymphocytic leukemia, in 1995. After a series of

Marjorie Ofrichter, audiologist, tests
the equipment at the new Cedar
Crest site audiology suite located

chemotherapy treatments, her cancer went into
remission until about six months ago, at the start of

across from the nuclear medicine
department. The services are

her senior year at Emmaus High School.
At that time, the HLA Registry began a national
search for a bone marrow donor, and in November,

available for patients of all ages and
are an expansion of those already

LVH'sJohn and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center
held a drive in hope of finding a match for Monika,

available at the 17th &Chew site.

as well as others with leukemia.
Hearing that Monika would die if she didn't get a
transplant soon, more than 800 people swarmed the
cancer center throughout the day and willingly
waited in line for at teast an hour to be tested. The
bone marrow drive rurnea o ut to be the largest ever
at LVH. "Most of those people didn't even know
Monika, and it just felt so good to see them," Stem
said. "We can't thank everybody enough."
The HLA Registry, a national non-profit organization of the National Donor Program, will not
reveal the donor at this time, and the donor doesn't
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know the identity of the recipient. "Every time I

think of this person, it just brings tears to my eyes,"

flu season, and that means more risks for staff and

gift of life."

patients to catch the germs. Hand-washing is the

Now, healthy bone marrow grows in Monika's

best way to stop the spread of infection. Also, avoid

body and her immune system gets stronger every

the sneezing and coughing co-worker, and be aware

anytime during the next few months her body could
reject the new marrow.
Just hours before the transplant, anti-rejection

that common objects like phones, door handles,
pens, buttons and knobs can be sources of germs
through casual contact. Also, keep in mind that ill

drugs caused her kidneys to fail, which caused

caregivers can infect their colleagues and their

congestive heart failure. Doctors adjusted the

patients.

anti-rejection medication, and for two weeks after

Ideally, health care workers should not come to

the operation, she was on kidney dialysis. As of press

work when sick with a communicable illness. But if

tin1e, Monika was in intensive care receiving IV

you do come to work with cold or flu symptoms,

heart medicine, but hoping to be off the IV soon and
home within a few weeks.
"She almost died before the transplant, and then
we didn't know whether she would have total kidney
function again," her mother said. "ButMonika
always has that fighting attitude, and I'm sure that's
what got her this far."
And ifMonika has her way, her fighting attitude
will also get her to Alvernia College in Reading next

fall, where she plans to study social work •

by Pamela MaureT

Nurse Council's contact with
the Area Agency on Aging,
recently received the following
thank you letter.

Dem' Jeanine:

The Lehigh Valley is at the height of the cold and

Stem said. "It's a wonderful thing to do, giving the

day. But she continues to fight, knowing that

Jeanine Delucca, the Protessiona\

please take the following precautions to protect

Our staffwas overwhelmed by the
generosity ofthe Lehigh Valley Hospital
employees who participated in the "Santa
Claus" project. The gift baskets were a
testament of"people who care." The useful
items and foodstuffi brightened the holiday
season ofthe many olde·rfolks this agency
serves.
You and the employees ofboth hospital
sites are commended fw your unselfishness.
You have mtainly instilled in our staffthe
goodness ofservice projects and the real
meaning ofthe holiday season.
We wish each ofyou a healthy, happy and
prosperous New Year. Thank you ve1y much.

others from your germs:
• Cove1' yow"nwuth with your hand or a tissue

whenever you sneeze or cough.
• Wash your hands often, particularly before and

after patient contact.
• Wash your hands before and afte7' using equipment
01' phones,

and touching surfaces shared by others.

Disinfect the surfaces after you are finished with

Robin A. Flores
Executive Directw

P.S.
Once again, we probably will all be
scheduling hern.ia repair surgery as we
regroup from making the deliveries.
So.. .save rowz for us!

them.
• Get a flu shot- it's not too late. •

CheckUp this month

LVH Seeks MS Patients
for Drug Study

Lehigh "Valley
Hospital Offers

EMS Degree
Program
LVH IS NOW THE ONLY INSTITUTION
IN Tiffi REGION WHERE PARAMEDICS
AND PRE-HOSPITAL l\TURSES CAN EARN A
bachelor's or associate's degree in emergency medical
services (EMS).
LVH's Emergency Medicine Institute and Center
for Education, in conjunction with Allegheny University of the Health Sciences (AUHS), Philadelphia, are
offering the program, which began on Jan. 29 in the
Banko Building at Muhlenberg Hospital Center.
"This program is a real benefit because there are
so few options available for EMS crews to fine tune
their skills and build on their interests," said Richard
Shurgalla, administrative director ofLVH's emergency medicine and pre-hospital services. LVH's
involvement is an expansion of AUHS's 10-year-old
EMS program. Previously in Pennsylvania, EMS
degrees were only offered by AUHS in Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh and by the University of Pittsburgh. In
the Lehigh Valley, about 300 advanced life support
proViders qualify for the program.

ALLISON FOSTER HAY'S MOST RECENT
FLAREUP OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS (MS)
CAME LAST DECEMBER, LEAVING HER

which. Hay was symptom-&·ee during the trial and later
learned that she had been taking the Myloral.
Nevertheless, the study was halted last April and
declared inconclusive.
"Sometin1es it's mind over matter," she noted,

weak and fatigued, with numbness i11 her legs and
feet. She needed three days of IV steroids to get her
back on her feet. That was a minor episode; some-

adding that the irony of the outcome was frustrating.

times she's sick at home for two weeks.

"I just try not to be discouraged."

When her next attack occurs, the 32-year-old
Catasauqua woman hopes to make a contribution to

The new study, which is being done at LVI-I and
other hospitals across the U.S. and Canada, will test
how well Antegren improves or speeds up recovery

science. She wants to participate in a study of a new
drug's value in reducing the severity of MS attacks, or
exacerbations, like she's been having since she was
diagnosed with MS five years ago.
Hay believes you should participate in clinical .

from an acute MS attack.
To qualify for the trial, a person must be in generally
good health, be between the ages of 18 and 65, not be
using immonomodulatmy drugs (such as Avonex,

research if you can, especially research seeking a cure
or more effective treatment for a disease like MS. "If
you're able, you need to be willing," she says in the

Betaseran, Copoxone, Methotrexate or Azathioprine)
and must be experiencing an acute exacerbation of MS.

soft Southern Wt acquired &·om living her first 25

within 24- 72 hours of the attack onset for evaluation.

years in North Carolina and Te1messee. "So many

At LVH, cnl/Nnncy Ecke-11, 17eznvsciencesTesem-cb, ext. 9330.

people get 'weeded out' " because of strict criteria for
inclusion in the research, Hay notes. "The pool gets
thinner."
For two-and-one-half years, she was in a study
that attempted to determine the effectiveness of treating MS using oral myelin (Mylora1). Participants
received either the drug or a placebo, but didn't know

The patient must contact a research investigator

The study will be a double-blind, placebo-controiJed
clinical trial. Participants will be divided into groups,
receiving different doses of Antegt·en or a placebo.
The trial is being sponsored by Athena Neurosciences, San Francisco, Ca. •

by Rob Stevens

"Twenty years ago, EMS was all volunteer and
there were not a Jot of people getting into management
or administration," Shurgalla-said. "Now, EMS crews
are paid, and there's a need for people to oversee the
organizations, to manage budgets and negotiate
contracts."
A cardiac rehab palillll

Through the program, students learn to provide
competent clinical pre-hospital care, master skills essen-

receives instruction from
exercise physiologist

tial to the management of EMS and interact effectively
with other health care professionals and patients.

Darlene Garon.
Two other patients work out

Faculty from AUHS's Philadelphia main campus

while being monitored by

will teach the courses, adding LVH instructors at a
later date.

staff (foreground) in the
new facility.

The Emergency Medicine Institute (EM!), in
CARDIAC REHAB
NEW PHONE NUMBER:
(610)402-5915

conjw1ction with Lehigh Carbon Conm1W1ity College,
has provided pre-hospital emergency training for
nurses, paramedics and emergency medical technicians
since 1987, when the institute was established by the

HOURS:
M-W-F: 7 A.M. - 7 P.M.
T& TH: 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

late George E. Moerkirk, M.D.
This spting, EM! will be renamed the George E.
Moerkirk Emergency Medicine Institute in his honor.
Moerkirk, who died in 1994, also established the
University MedEvac program in 1983, which operates
two emergency medical helicopters out of AUHS and
LVH.
Annually, the institute provides training to more
than 4,000 physicians, nurses, paramedics and other
allied health care providers.
Program classes will generally be held during the
evenings or weekends to accommodate busy
schedule.
To register, call (215) 762-4177. •

by Pmneln Mnnrr;r

Phcto by Tom Amico

Cardiac Rehab Moves to 1243 Bldg.
LVHN's cardiac rehab program moved to a new facility

The operating hours have been extended on Monday,

Jan. 19- one that is 50 percent larger than the previous

Wednesday and Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., to accommodate

area, open longer to accommodate patients recovering

the patients who work and increased volume of exercisers.

from heart problems, and features new exercise

Tuesday and Thursday's hours remain at 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m.

machines.

According to Lichtenwalner; about 300 persons, most

The new department on the ground floor of 1243 S.

aged 65 and over; now attend cardiac rehab classes and

Cedar Crest Blvd. measures 1800 sq. feet, compared to

work out on the machines, and the new facility has room

1200 in the 1210 medical office building. "This allows more

to expand this volume. Twelve patients can have their

space between the equipment, making it safer and easier

hearts monitored during exercise; the department hopes

for patients to navigate," said Audrey Lichtenwalner; the

to increase this capability to 161aterthis year. A new

program's director. "The larger staff office gives all staff a

recumbent stationary cycle and stepper were added,

space of their own, and it's conveniently located near the

and the bikes, rower; treadmill and arm bike are being

patients." In addition, there is a screening room and two

replaced with new machines purchased with a $15,000

patient consultation rooms, twice as many as at the previ-

gift from Leonard Pool Society.

ous location. "The improved environmental control is nice,
and the space is bright and cheery!" Lichtenwalner added.
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EMPLOYEES ADVISE MANAGEMENT
ON COST CUTS
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Below are the most popular expense-cutting ideas
as provided by staff during last month's employee
forums. Staff will be updated about the status of
suggestions and how they will be used as decisions
are made.
1. Engage our employees more actively in helping

Issues & Initiatives is a series of activities providing employees with information

;Lp_

to identify cost-reduction opportunities.

about current health care issues at Lehigh Valley Health Network.

2. It is critical that our medical staffjoin us in
helping to reduce costs.
3. We should benchmark ourselves against other

Financial Pressures Spotlight
Costs ofPatient Care
LVH'S FINANCIAL RESULTS IN NOVEMBER
AND DECEMBER ILLUSTRATE TilE INCREAS-

performers and seek to adopt their practices.
4. Hold all staff accountable for "pulling their
weight equally"- those who abuse sick time,
breaks, etc. hurt all of us.
5. Examine priorities and work processes, and

enunent cuts to our payment, either. Beyond 2000, the

eliminate those things that are really

view is cloudy, but no less threatening.

non-essential.

Again, we can't control what the government pays

INGLY COMPLEX AND CHALLENGING
nature of our health care environment.

6. Improve the care management process.

us. And, as the population ages, we can expect to treat

In those two montl1s combined, LVH lost nearly

sicker patients. So cost control is vital to our future, an

we've added since April to care for tl1e increase in

$2 million from patient services, while treating 400

activity that requires our conunitment, creativity and

patient volume. But that's not tl1e entire picture.

more patients than budgeted. How? In simple eco-

follow-through.

You advised us frequently in the forums that

nomic terms, we paid out more money for expenses

closer collaboration with physicians can help

Operations Improvement
FY98

than we took in. Plainly speaking, this can't continue.
We need to generate enough revenues over expenses
to pay staff, buy new equipment and medicines, and
fund new programs.

...

Fortunately, the network is financially strong, so the
losses haven't crippled us. But we did get a rude wake-

Where we
should be

up call. It's clear that we've entered a new era in health
care, one we've known was on the horizon. We'll need

enhanced cooperation, which should be viewed
as a mutual advantage for both the hospital and

Goal
$15,000,000

'

care of our conununity. We know now they aren't
going away anytin1e soonr..if ever.

paid based on our charges. Now, we're paid a
fixed amount, and if our costs are not covered,

I

(FIG

agrees that times have changed the way he and his

(SEE FIG 2)

colleagues practice medicine. "It's now clear that

We need to re-invigorate our OI efforts, to

physicians need to cut costs. Before putting pen to

find ways to improve our daily work processes.

paper, we need to ask: I s this order necessary? Will

OI has been one of our key i.rUtiatives to keeping

it add value to the patient's care? Is there a less

the network cost competitive. In its five-year

expensive way to do it?"
Rae-Grant advises physicians to focus their

$75 rnilli.on with your help.

efforts in areas that have the greatest financial

T he good news is we met our OI goal last

impact, diagnoses with the highest costs where they

fiscal year. T he bad news is we're far behind this
FY97

FY98

FYOO

treat the most patients.
A full-day retreat on Feb. 20 will focus on

year 's $15 million target. This has implications
for our Success Sharing Plan and could lead to

MANAGED CARE VOLUMES CONTINUE TO RISE (FIG 1)

we go under," he said.
LVHN neurologist Alex Rae-Grant, M .D.,

OPERATIONS IMPROVEMENT HELPS SAVE COSTS

history, we've reduced our costs by more than

FY96

meeting, Victor Risch , M.D., chair of radiation

linked to patient care. "At one time we wer e

$2,105,000

21
r--- - -- - -- - - -- -- -- - - ---L-,___________________!:..:.::...=...J

(AG1)

At a recent M edical Executive Committee

ment now require closer scrutiny of all expenses

Where we are

We have lots of work to do ! I

Managed Care v0 lume at LVH

its medical staff.

oncolo gy, observed that changes in reimburse-

.. =

$4,587,000

your help to survive these threats to our ability to take

improve our costs. We're exploring methods for

reducing hospital expenses largely through changing

more radical measures for reducing expenses. Many of

clinical practice patterns, a major initiative that
should greatly improve our cost effectiveness in the

to 24 percent between fiscal year 1997 and fiscal year

you gave us insightful advice for doing this during the
recent employee forums. But one suggestion we heard

1998. T his kind of insurance pays a fraction of what

often was, "Hold each department responsible frrr its OJ

traditional plans paid. So, even though LVH had the

goal." We will heed this and other useful advice, and

busiest month we've recorded for six years, we lost

encourage you to continue dunking about how to

money because we spent more for supplies, staff, tests

take our excess costs out of the system without

and other factors that go into patient care tl1an we

compromising quality.

Our managed care business rose from 14 percent

patient care arena.
Meanwhile, you can bolster your department's
benchmarking effort by learning how "the best"
add value to their work processes, by looking outside
our walls or within the n etwork. Our ambulatory
continued on page 5 _.

were paid through our managed care contracts.
And this trend will continue, as government and
businesses increasingly tum to managed care to con-

BENCHMARKING EFFORTS MUST BE REDOUBLED

We need to learn from the best organizations

trol their costs. By the year 2000, the Lehigh Valley

to become one of the best, and bencl1marking is

could be at 50 percent managed care as Philadelphia is

how we get there. T her e are acute care teaching

currently. But that's not our only reason for concern.

hospitals similar to LVH whose costs are far

MEDICARE PAYMENT CUTS SLATED

The federal budget is being balanced on the backs of
hospitals. LVH's M edicare reimbursement will fall by
$15 million between now and 2000, while we prmride

lower than ours and whose quality is equal or

$2,000

better. What they do and how they do it is for

$1,500

our deparonent heads to discover through the
InfoShare component of benchmarking.
LVH's expense per adjusted patient day

care for the same number of patients. M edicare is about

(SEE FIG. 3) exceeds the national benchmark by

45 percent of our revenues, so this hit to our bottom

nearly $600, and is $243 above our F¥97 expense.

line will be substantial. T his may not be the end of gov-

T his can be linked in part to the 172 clinical staff

0

LEADING INDICATORS OF
COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE

$1,000
$500
$0
FY'96

FY'97

FV'98

Benchmark

(FIG3)
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"Regular Person" Wins
op Honors in Psych

Carol Sorrentino.
whose colleagues in
psychiatry call "a role
model for customer
service" and "a creative

0

SORRENTINO, M.S.N., DESCRIBES

presented to her at the department's holiday party in

HER ELF AS A "REGULAR PERSON."

December. The prize carries with it a plaque and a

BUT HER BOSS AND COLLEAGUES ON

check for $1,000 to be used for educational purposes.

inpatient psychiaoy don't see it quite that way, and

T he funds are donated each year by a pharmaceutical

they've said so. They reconunended Sorrentino for

company. Son·entino plans to use the money to attend a

honor bestowed by the department of psychiauy, for

An 18-year veteran at LVH, Sorrentino called the

those qualities that increase her value as a co-worker

honor "one of the highligh ts of my career."

and caregiver.

service and professional practice," wrote David

a staff nurse and clinical nurse facilitator on patient care
unit 4B, u·eating people with gastrointestinal problems,

Mitchell, R.N., patient care director, adult psychiaoy,

many suffering from cancer.

about the clinical nurse specialist. "I strongly believe
the award."
Thirty-three psychiaoy staffers who signed a

Kaufmann's glad she's her e, too. "I am most
impr essed with Carol's pride in the wonderful work
psychiaoy, and commiunent to achieving our colleccosts," he said.
And like Georgia O'Keefe's bold and colorful
canvases, Sorrentino's presence on the psych units

Her days on the sixth floor at 17th & Chew include

solver. Carol exemplifies the qualities of professional

glad I'm here."

tive goals of quality of service and management of

chair of psychiaoy, said, "Carol exhibits a caring and
works. She is a skilled listener and creative problem-

psych rehab, social work-the whole staff," she says.

says. "Something was missing for me when I was in
nursing."

accepting presence toward those with whom she

the clinical team. "I work really well with nursing,

to help care for patients' "higher level of existence," she
medlsurg nursing; I like the psycho-social aspects of

nominating letter to Michael Kaufmann, M .D.,

She excels at her job because of her conunitment

she does, dedication to the team of professionals in

But, she switched specialties four years ago, opting

she is a very worthy candidate and very deserving of

Professional Award.

"I think they see me as an ally and advocate; they're

For many years of her employment at LVH, she was

"Carol is an outstanding role model for customer

the 7997 Mental Health

to the patients and staff, who consider her a part of

conference on "the nurse as psychotherapist."

the 1997 Mental Health Professional Award, a yearly

problem-solver," won

makes them a brighter and more therapeutic

providing staff education inservices and working with

environn1ent for healing those "higher levels of

"difficult" patients on both adult units and the adoles-

existence."

•

cent unit. Like her favorite artist, Georgia O'Keefe,

excellence."

Sorrentino seems to have the insight and internal

With endorsements that strong, it's no surprise

strength to see within a person or situation and bring

Sorrentino won last year's award, which Kaufmann

by Rob Stevens

out the best, sometin1es hidden qualities that m ake each
uruque.

Issues & Initiatives
Coutiuued from page 4
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PATIENT SERVICES EXPENSE/
ADJUSTED ADMISSION:

surgery unit, pharmacy and clinicallaborat01y are national

{\ ~ RVICE

FY98 SSP MINIMUM GOAL: $8,810

benchmark programs. Staff in these ar eas can be a source of

\....XA"AR IS

"know-how," maybe not for your specific function but for ideas

AN ANGEL

about the best approach to your effort.

WHAT'S AHEAD FOR US?

D URING THE

While no one has a crystal ball to predict the future of health care,
we can count on several trends:
1. Reimbursement will continue to declille.

others, and because of her, seven senior citizens in

2. Operating expenses reduction will be the ongoing focus.

need received food and gifts on Christmas day.

LAUDENSLAGER FOUND TIME FOR

3. T he government and businesses will remain "in the driver's seat"
regarding health care contracting.

In December, the Professional Nurses Council
requested that departments "adopt" a senior fi:om the

4. Change and uncertainty will be the rules we must learn to live by.

Area Agency on Aging and provide a food basket for
the holidays. Laudenslager, administrative secretary

T he going isn't easy these days, but we are learning crucial lessons
that can serve us in the upcoming years. If we hold steady to our

for the John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center,

$8,00

commitment to our c01mn unity, customers and each other, I am

signed up to adopt two seniors on behalf of the

convinced we will reverse the financial outcomes of the last two

cancer center.

months of 1997.

But four days before delivery, Laudenslager

(Progress
reported
quarterly)

The challenges are before us. The solutions lie within us. The time
to design our future is now. •

discovered that five seniors were not adopted.
"She was so upset by this that she took it upon
herself to call area merchants and drug representatives and ask them if they could provide food baskets

LVH'S SUCCESS SHARING PLAN

for those seniors," said Christine Carolan, R.N., a

PRESS, GANEY PROGRESS: "Likelihood of recommending hospital"

patient care specialist on 4C. "She also called her
family and friends and obtained not only the baskets,

.....

- -- - ---------- ~

- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·

but a personal gift for the seniors."
Laudenslager, along with her father, also delivered
all the gifts to the Professional Nurse Council. "H er
actions are a true expression of the meaning of the
season," Carolan said. "Rose really went above and
beyond to help those who are most in need in our
community."

- 12/1/97. - - - - -

JUNE
96

JUNE
97

7/1·8/1

8/1-9/1

JULY
97

AUG
97

A CT U A L S C 0 R E S

9/1-10/1

10/1-11/1 11/1-12/1

1/1/98

Other service star nominees for Jan uary include
D ebbie Gaston, clinical social wor ker; and

SEPT
97

OCT
97

NOV
97

DEC
97

Kathleen Felix, R.N., a parmer on 4C. •

(Scores reported on 2-month delay)
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The Burn Prevention Foundation offers the following tips for
INSTALLING and MAINTAINING smoke detectors:
• Install detectors on each level ofthe home and nearby bedrooms. If sleep
areas are separated by more than 30 feet, place a detector outside each bedroom.
• Test detectors monthly and change the batteries twice a year or each time you
change your clocks.
• Vacuum around the detectors regularly to get rid of cobwebs and dust,
which could rot the systems.
• Replace detectors every 10 years.

Burn Foundation Focuses on Fires
During Burn Prevention Month
IN JANUARY, TWO EASTON Clffi..DREN

Each year, Burn Prevention Foundation volw1teers

chance of fire also increases when somebody is distracted, under stress, angry or using alcoh ol.

DIED IN A FIRE THAT APPARENTLY

and staff educate more than 150,000 people throughout

STARTED WHIT..E THEY WERE PLAYING

20 counties, operating programs for children, the elder-

with a cigarette lighter.

ly, industrial workers, the disabled, business employees

and can be hospitalized for several mon ths," said

and health care providers. The programs focus on risks

Bum Center clu ef and bum surgeon Kevin Farrell,

rangi.ng from scalds and house fires to chenlical burns.

M.D. "Burns are more than a skin problem; they can

T he Bum Prevention Foundation has designated

affect all the organs. So, you want to use that smoke

In December, a 49-year-old Bucks County man was
killed in a blaze caused by his cigarette.
L ast August, two children and a 20-year-old
Allentown woman died in a fire that began after she

February Bum Prevention Month at LVHN, and during

left the gas stove unattended while cooking.

National Bum Awareness week, from Feb. 2 to 8, the

"Most injuries and deaths from fires are a result of
inattentive behavior," said Mary Ellen Jayne, prevention

"Burn patients are usually the sickest of the sick

detector."
Nationally, burn center admissions are down,

fow1da tion displayed educational booths at all hospital sites

which is attributed to an increased use of smoke

and raffled off smoke and carbon monoxide detectors.

detectors, Farrell said.

A family of five from Rich land Township knows the

in Allentown, a commwuty partner of Lelugh Valley

value of oWiling a smoke detector. O n J an. 22, they

Health Network. "Most people know it's not safe to

escaped an apartment blaze at 4 a.m. because their

"In addition to installing detectors, remember to
practice your escape route," Jayne said. "In a fire,
chances are you will be distressed and confused, and

leave a candle lit and leave the room. But very few peo-

smoke detector alerted them.

those first couple seconds are so important."

education director of th e Bum Prevention Foundation

ple believe a fire will occur in their home."

"A lab study has shown that eight out of 10 people are

Sleep with the bedroom door closed, Jayne said.

not awakened by the smell of smoke, so they were fortu-

"It serves as a barrier to the smoke if the fire is in

fires and bums can be prevented. Yet during the past
year at least 13 adults and ~hildren in the region have
died in house fires and 26 p eople were treated at Lehigh

nate to have that detector," Jayne said. "Even people

another part of th e home," she said. "Before exiting,

who do wake up are usuaiJy confused because the carbon
mon oxide makes them disoriented. In many fires, people

feel the door to see if it is h ot. Heat would indicate
there's fire behind it."

Valley Hospital's Bum Center as a result of house or per-

die from smoke inhalation."

According to the Burn Prevention Fow1dation, all

sonal care facility fin::s. The bum center rreats about 130

According to J ayn e, although leaving a gas stove

people a year from thr oughout eastem P ermsylvania,

unattended is probably the number one cause of house

westem New J ersey and southeastem N ew York and

fires, the risk of house fires increases during the winter

receives patients from more than 50 referring institutions.

months because more people use space heaters. The

If you are bw-ned, "drop, roiJ and cool" to extinguish the flames, remove bumed clothing, put cool
water on the burn and get medical help. •

by 3DPHOD MDXUHU
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Medical Society
Event to Benefit
Children Affected
bgHIV/AIDS

Explorer Post Judged
Most Valuable
LVH's Explorer Post recently won the Minsi Trails Council
Post Award for being the "Post Most Valuable to its Members."
The 106-member group explores health care ca reers, but
includes experience in citizenship, fitness, social interaction,
community service and outdoor activity.
Last year, the post ra n a fund-raiser that enabled itto
provide CPR classes to 20 students and sponsored a holiday

T he auxiliary ofthe Lehigh County Medical Society invites you to discover why "Laughter is the
Best Medicine," at a fund-raiser to benefit local children officted by HWIAIDS, March 20,
6:30-10 p_m_at the Brookside Country Club_
T he program will feature an Atlantic City stand-up wmedian. Hot and cold hors d'oeuvres, a
cosh bar and a dessert table will be available_Also, a raffle will be held that will include artw01·k
and a vacation c07'ldominiurn
Children with AIDS designed the artwork for the invitation and will provide music during the
event_ Patron-level tickets a-re $100 each; Special Friend sponsorship is $50 per ticket; and general
adnzissirm is $40 each.
For more information. call fUDS Outreach. 610-¥35-8¥2¥. or the Medical Society. ¥37-2288. •

party for the students.
The three-year-old post received the "Most Promising
New Post" honor in 1994.
Sallie Urffer and Gail Pitsko, both of the Center for
Education, are co-chairs and lead advisors for the post
Other advisors and committee members are:
• Nancy Eckert, neurosciences research
• Gloria Hamm, Burn Center
• Suza nne Irvine, community health and health studies
• Robert Laskowski, M.O., senior vice president, clinical affairs
• Fred Pane, pharmacy
• Christopher Wahlberg, M.D., neurologist
• Van Chau, pharmacy
• AI Peters, D.O., reproductive endocrinologist •
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New LVHN Program Finds, Treats Pelvic Pain
"TAKE A COUPLE OF ASPIRINS AND LIE

pain that goes on for months or years can become

A few centers in the country, including LVH, are now

D OWN FOR HALF AN HOUR" USUALLY

ali-consuming, disrupting work, sexuality and family

applying micro-laparoscopy to pelvic pain mapping

W ORKS FOR MENSTRUAL PAIN. BUT FOR

life. ''We recognize there are two parts to every pain

under conscience sedation. The idea came about after

millions of women, pelvic pain is not related to a gyne-

- the physical part and the 'volume knob' or the

a patient asked her surgeon what "pain" looked like,

cological problem, is difficult to diagnose and is not

way you perceive the pain psychologically,"

Sobolewski said.

something that goes away easily.

Sobolewski said. "If you ignore the psychological fac-

To address this health concern, Lehigh Valley Health
N etwork (LVHN) has developed a chronic pelvic pain
program, which is among the first in the country to

With conscious pain mapping, the patient is

rors, you are leaving out a whole aspect of patient

sedated, but remains awake to give feedback as the

care that can determine the treatment's success."

surgeon gently probes to produce the exact pain the

One of Sobolewski's key diagnostic tools is laparo-

patient has been feeling. In 15 to 20 percent of tl1e

apply a minim ally-invasive procedure called "conscious

scopy, a minimally invasive procedure in which long,

cases, conscious pain mapping will find a cause for the

pain mapping" to help with diagnosis.

thin instruments are inserted into the pelvis through

pain that could not be detected otherwise, said

tiny incisions. T he specialist views the area on video

Sobolewski, who believes that this procedure will

cologist and more than $1 billion each year in medical

while performing diagnosis and treatment. With

replace standard diagnostic laparoscopy in patients

costs," said C raig Sobolewski, M .D., LVH gynecologist

today's fiber optics, these instruments can be so

who need surgical evaluation for their pain.

and director of th e program . "Tragically, many women

narrow the patient needs only local anesthesia.

"Pelvic pain accounts for one in 10 visits to the gyne-

never get an accurate diagnosis of what is wrong. Only

An increased amount of traditional gynecological

But besides the physical exan1ination, patients in
LVH's chronic pelvic pain program also r eceive a

a minority of the cases are gynecologically related. What

surgery is now being performed through minimally

psychological screening. Depending on their needs,

makes it so tricky is that pain felt in one area doesn't

invasive surgery or operative endoscopic surgery.

patients are treated or referred to otl1er specialists.

necessarily originate there. Just as a heart attack can

Once limited to tubal surgery such as that for steril-

cause pains in the arm, pain in the pelvis can be gyneco-

ization or treatmen t of ectopic pregnancy, this proce-

is support," Sobolewski said. "Typically, chronic pelvic

logic, gastrointestinal, urinary, muscle- or bone-related,

dure has grown rapidly to encompass surgery for

pain is a physical problem that has also created a psy-

"One of the most important aspects of patient care

gynecological malignancy, pelvic reconstruction,

chological one. Given the holistic way our program

correction of incontinence or pelvic organ prolapse,

works, we're able to assure each patient tl1at we'll stick

Half of the wom en with chronic pelvic pain have a

removal of ovarian or pelvic tumors, and complete or

with her until we figure out what the problem is and

history of physical or sexual abuse and two-thirds have a

vaginally-assisted hysterectomy.

then make her as well as we possibly can." •

o r even from appendicitis."
Moreover, the problem often is more than physical.

history of major depression. Even without those issues,

by Constance Wrtlke1'

Psych Nurse Doubles as
-Mayor of Coplay
LAST NOVEMBER'S ELECTION D AY IS
ONE BILL LEINER WON'T EASILY FORGET,
AT LEAST NOT FO R THE NEXT FOUR
years. T he psychiatric nurse at LVH, and resident of

opponent drumming up votes, and his defeat
looked imminent.
But guts and determination have been Leiner's
strongest allies throughout his work life. As a

Coplay, was on a mission to recruit as many voters as

machinist at Bethlehem Steel in the 80s, he saw the

possible to defeat the incumben t mayor of Coplay,

dim future for the industry. So, during a long layoff,

four-term Republican J osephine Shemanski.

he earned a degree in psychology at Moravian

According to Leiner, Shemanski had become complacent and even ran unopposed in the 1989 election.
Her opponent in 1997 was Leiner himself, a member

College. "I was determined not to step foot in the
unemployment office," Leiner r emembers.

Guts and determination kept Bill Leiner out of the
unemployment office and got him into the
mayor's chambers in Coplay. ·

At a friend's r econunendation, he next attended

of Coplay's borough council who believed he was the

Northampton Community College, graduating

man for the job.

with an R.N. degree, while still working for the

picked up the phone. For the next 90 minutes he

struggling Steel. During this time he also started

called all the D emocrat supporters he knew and asked

community great," he explains. He assures you he isn't

working nights at LVH as a patient observer on the

for their votes.

in it for the money. The job pays only $1450 a year.

sixth floor. "I studied and did my homework at

"I thought I could do a better job, to make a good

Next he took to tl1e street for some 11 th-hour

Leiner, the only other candidate on the slate, had

work, at home, wherever I could," he notes. At the

campaigning. From 5:30 to 7:30p.m., Leiner went

launched an "aggressive campaign" starting just five

tim e, he had two children and a wife, so spar e time

door-to-door tlnoughout the town pleading for votes.

weeks before the election. He estimates he talked face-

was virtually non-existen t.

to-face with 500 voters, and is proud to say he avoided

So it's no surprise that as last year's election was

running a negative campaign. But just five short hours

slipping away, instead of giving up, Leiner charac-

before the polls would close on Nov. 4, L einer saw his

teristically gave it his all. H e picked up his pace and

"I begged people to come out and vote for me," he
recalls. "One man voted for the first time in his life."
T hat vote m ade a difference. It was a photofinish, and Coplay had the largest voter turnout in all
ofLehigh County, Leiner notes. When the ballots
were counted, he had won by a nose--487 to 464.

GET THEPICTURE?
Lehigh Magnetic Imaging Center has added a

L einer was sworn in as Coplay's new mayor on
N ew Year's Day and hit the ground running. He's
pretty clear about what he wants to accomplish, and

third MRI system. the Picker Open MRI, which

m ost of his efforts will focus o n making a better life

features side-first entry. The magnet is specially

for the borough's youngest and oldest citizens.

designed for claustrophobic and anxious patients,
large or obese persons and older pediatric patients.
and can perform routine scanning and joint
range-of-motion imaging. During most procedures,
the subject can view an outside garden designed to
promote relaxation.

"I want to impr ove education and develop the
park lands, including improving the basketball and
tennis courts," he e>..-plains. H e also supports the
building of a proposed high-rise for the elderly, a
plan he says that will help the entire community.
Though he works full-time on the secure north
psychiatric unit at 17th & Chew, a job he's held since
1992, and the mayor's job is part-time, he is committed 100 percent to botl1.
Plet~se
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THE AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION'S
Lehigh I Northampton I Carbon Division presents

part of

k1dsfest
'98

GTHEGENDER

l~._J

GAP..

~ ~j;omen

Come and visit
The Land of Oz at

Cardiovascular

•

Disease

A program for health care professionals

kidsfest '98

Saturday, MARCH 7, 1998
7:30a.m. - 1:15 p.m.

SUNDAY, MARCH 29
10 a.m.- 5 p.m.

The Gateway Conference Center (Holiday Inn)
Routes 22 &512, Bethlehem, PA

Stabler Arena and Rauch Field House
Lehigh University's Goodman Campus

Application has been made to PNA for 4.5 CEUs; to PA EMS Council
for 3.75 CMEs (CEUs obtained through Cetronia Ambulance Corps);
to LVAHEC for 4 CMEs obtained through Sacred Heart Hospital.

Visit Dorothy and her friends for a
health and fitness extravaganza!

Registration deadline Feb. 27
For more information, call (610) 867-0583.

CALL KRISTEN HOFFMAN AT EXT. 5902
to volunteer or for more information!
Get a LVH t-shirt and free lunch!

Nurse - Mayor of Coplay
Continued f1·om page 7

We're off to see the wizard...
"I intend to get involved in every opportunity I can," Leiner says of
his elected office. He's already designed a web page for the borough, a
move he hopes will encourage his constituents to use computers. A~ an
added incentive, he'll hold an on-line drawing for prizes donated by

A note from Damarie Lugo-

local businesses on New Year's Eve.
Leiner is also planning to create a phone and E-mail directory for

I'd l ike to thank the hundreds of
generous people at Lehigh Valley Health
Network who provided food and gifts for
families of the Perinatal Partnership
during Thanksgiving and Christmas. You
helped make the holidays special for more
than ~00 families and their children!
Thank you.

•

SERVICE

Coplay, a move he hopes will pull the community closer together.
Though his two roles are separated by several miles and some
differences, Leiner sees more basic similarities between them.
"It's about helping people, working with them to get things done,"
he declares. "People are people no matter where you are." •

by Rob Stevens

ANNIVERSARIES

Congratulations to the following employees on their February 1998 service anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Health Network.

Correction: Joan K. Dunkle, Supply Distribution Ser·vice, celebrated her 1Oth service anniversary in December 1997. H er name had been misspelled.
Twenty-Five Years of Service
Sandra A. Eberwein
1\1/edicnl Clinic
Naomi B. Solomon
Nuniug Flo11t Pool

Twenty Years of Service
Joan L. Hertzog
Nursing A dministration

Fifteen Years of Service
Patricia Shelly
6S Adult Psycbintl)•

Rosalie Boucher
Neonaw/JCU
Rita M. Heintz
Pediatric Outpatient Smge•y
Sandra M. Marsh
Patient Accomrting

Mercedes R. Lehr
Opemting Room

Kathleen M. G ruzdis

Theresa M. Mylet-Kunkel
Can/inc Rebnbi!itntion

Kevin R. Parsons
Radiology-Diagnostic
Patricia A. Snyder
Home Care-Skilled N un·ing

Home Care-Soda/ Se1'Vices

Lois J .Douglas
Hemodialysis Tretlh1U!1lt

David M. Gessner
Neorwtal ICU

Susan). Hoffman
Vitality Plus

Laura E. Merlino
Hmne Cm·e Milford-Skilled Nt,-sing

Jan L. Crachi
Ceuterfm· Women's i\1/ediciue

Janet E. Hangen
Health Page

Kathleen Sojtori
Clinical Resource Manngemem

Donna L. Kistler
Depm111tmt ofMedicine

Ten Years of Service

Jane E. Taylor
71-miSitimwl Opm Hem1 Unit

Kathleen Rems
A111bulnt01y Smgicnl Unit-OR

Rosanne M. Day
Lt1b Min·obiology

Stephen W. Palmer
Can/inc Cnth Lob

Barrie L. Borger
Info Services Op<>rntions

Marianna Zach
Department ofPsycbinny
Elisse A. Kasick
Hi.rtology

Kathy Cortright
Lob-Hospital Sm;ices

Holly L. Gaugler
Sttrile Processing
Magdalena C. Nino
Metliclll Clinic
Steven A. Foulke
Met!Evnc

JeanS. Smoyer
Clinical Resource Manngemetlt

Ruth J. Fillebrown
Hospice-Skilled Nursing

George N. Shattah
SeCIIrity
Catherine LaPaugh
Home Cm·e Poco11o-Skilled Nursing
J oseph}. Kowalski
Home Cm·e PocorJO-Skilled Nun:ing

Gary J. Weisel
Acndemic Medical Info Services
Michele C. Gessner
Petlinn·ic Unit

Keicia L. Dennis
Hospice-Ho111e Health Aide

C hristopher T. Bibleheimer
6N Adult Psycbintly

Rhonda D. Sorber
CntScmming
Brian G. Mory
Canli11c Cnth Lob
Susan M. Talipski
Radiology-Diagnostic

Five Years of Service

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20th of the month for publication in the following month to Rob Stevens, editor, publi c affairs,
1243 SCC-PA, using interoffice mail or e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an employee publication of Lehigh Valley Health Network's public affairs department. For additional information, call ext. 3000.
Lehigh Valley Health Network is an equal opportunity employer. M/F/DN
EDITOR Rob Stevens
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